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INTRODUCTION 

Sutherland Bushwalkers Club provides opportunities for safe bush sports activities.  Membership is 
open to all 18 years of age and over and currently stands at approx. 300 members.  The club meets 
on the last Wednesday of each month (except Jan and Dec) at the Sutherland Council Stapleton 
Avenue Community Centre, cnr. Stapleton Ave & Belmont St, Sutherland at 7.00 pm .  For 
membership enquiries and/or further information, see the club’s website, email us at 
info@sutherlandbushwalkers.org.au , or write to us at our post office box. 

BOOKINGS 

It is imperative that bookings are made directly wi th the Activity Organiser .  At least 4 days’ 
notice for one-day activities and 10 days for o/night activities should be given if you wish to participate.  
Frequently there is a limit on the number of people, so it is best to book early.  Visitors are welcome on 
activities if the Activity Organiser agrees.   

MEETING AND DEPARTURE TIMES 

The time and conditions for meeting and departing cannot be extended to wait for those who are late.  
If you find that you are not able to attend, please advise the Activity Organiser immediately .  This may 
allow another person to attend when numbers are limited. 

TRANSPORT 

Car pooling is recommended.  Where transport is by car, travel costs are shared between passengers.  
The following formula is suggested for sharing transport costs:  calculate contribution of each person 
by doubling the cost of fuel and dividing by the number of occupants, including the driver, and share 
equally any additional costs, eg entrance fees, road tolls etc. 

GRADES 

One day walks :  Start with a Grade 1 or grade 2 walk if you haven’t been on a full day bushwalk 
before.  Start with a Grade 3 or Grade 4 day walk if you have some experience. 

O/night walks :  These require more experience and fitness than day walks of an equivalent grade so 
try some day walks of a higher grade before attempting an o/night walk. 

All activities :  Grading is subjective and cannot take into account all possible factors so if you are 
uncertain about the grade, the experience and fitness required or the terrain, ask for advice. Club 
activities are generally graded on a scale of 1 to 6: On an activity Graded 4 or above you could 
encounter off track sections and/or exposed areas a t any time. Some activities come with more 
risk than others. An Activity Organiser may exclude  any participant who may have difficulty 
completing the planned activity.  

Easy (1)  Opportunity for large number of walkers, including those with reduced walking ability to walk 
on well-marked and even tracks. Tracks are man-made and may have a few steps. Should not be 
steep. Suitable for beginners. Distance should not exceed 10 km. 

Easy/Medium (2)  Easy walk, mostly on tracks of low gradient. Opportunity to walk easily in natural 
environments on well-marked tracks.  Tracks should not be steep. Distance should not exceed 15 km. 

Medium  (3) Some hilly sections &/or rougher terrain. Opportunity to walk on defined and distinct 
tracks, with some steep sections you will require a reasonable level of fitness. Distance should not 
exceed 20 km.   

Medium/Hard  (4) Steeper, rougher terrain & may have off-track sections (up to 50% or more, 
depending on terrain) or a longer distance track walk. Opportunity to explore and discover relatively 
undisturbed natural environments, mostly along defined and distinct tracks.  Tracks can be steep.   
There may be short sections of rock scrambling involved. Activity Organisers should have map reading 
abilities and/or the ability to use a compass. Distance depends on circumstances.  Not suitable for 
beginners. 

Hard  (5-6) Strenuous walking over difficult terrain, much of which can be unfamiliar. Only suitable for 
fit and experienced walkers possessing navigation skills. Many people who haven’t walked off-track 
before find these walks extremely difficult. 
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The descriptions above refer only to bushwalking trips.  Where these grades are applied to other 
activities (eg cycling), the descriptions no longer apply but a similar level of fitness and experience is 
required.  More information is available on our web site. 

SAFE BUSHWALKING, SEARCH AND RESCUE  

Safety Before and After Your Activity 

Participants: Leave a description of activity with a friend or authority and advise them when you are 
expected to return. Leave the name and a contact number of the Activity Organiser or a Club 
Committee Member in case they have any concerns. On your return let your contact know you are 
back. 

Activity Organisers and Participants : Consider carrying a PLB (personal locator beacon). PLB’s are 
used for serious emergencies or life-threatening situations. 

In the event of being lost or a medical incident first call is to Emergency services on Triple Zero 000 
The Emergency Services will initiate  NSW SES BSAR (NSW SES Bush Search and Rescue), which 
is a specialist unit of the SES, if required. 

Handy App for All :  A Smartphone App   Emergency + is a national app to assist people to call the 
right number at the right time, from anywhere in Australia. The app uses a mobile phone’s GPS . 
 Emergency+ also includes SES and Police Assistance Line numbers as options, so that non-
emergency calls are made to the most appropriate number. 

TRIP REPORT 

All Activity Organisers must complete a Trip Report and a Risk Waiver form for the activity. Forms  can 
be downloaded off Club’s website . These must be sent to the Club Secretary (address on form).in a 
timely manner after the activity. 

EQUIPMENT 

On camping activities provide your own camping equipment or arrange to share.  Activity Organisers 
will advise on required equipment.  Beginners are advised not to buy expensive equipment without 
advice.  Club equipment, including camping gear, backpacks, safety equipment and some maps, is 
available for loan.  At least 14 days’ notice should be given if you wish to borrow any equipment.  For 
further information on equipment, contact the Equipment Officer (contact details on page 11). The club 
has two personal locator beacons (PLB) for use on activities.  PLBs are also available from some 
Police Stations, Visitor Information Centres and NPWS Offices. 

GUIDELINES FOR PARTICIPANTS ON CLUB ACTIVITIES  

1 Ensure you are fit enough for the degree of difficulty of the trip.  If in doubt, discuss it with the 
Activity Organiser prior to the trip. 

2 Carry sufficient water for conditions of the trip – generally a minimum of 1 or 2 litres, or more in 
hotter conditions. 

3 Ensure you are suitably equipped including personal medication, first aid kit, sunscreen, hat, food 
(bring some spare food in case the trip is delayed due to unforeseen circumstances), rain gear, 
whistle, torch & appropriate clothing & footwear.  A map & compass may also enhance your 
enjoyment of the trip.  Some activities, such as cycling, require special equipment, eg bright 
clothing, helmet, pump, spare tube & tools. 

4 Follow instructions.  The Activity Organiser has your welfare at heart.  Be courteous, co-operative 
and helpful to others in the group. 

5 You should not leave the activity unless pre-arranged, but if it is necessary, you must advise the 
Activity Organiser and, if requested, sign off on the attendance list.  The Activity Organiser may 
decide to send someone to accompany you. 

6 Do not allow yourself to become separated from the group.  If experiencing difficulty such as 
pace, blisters or shortage of water, advise the Activity Organiser immediately.  Participants should 
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maintain a line of sight with people in front & behind them.  If nature calls, leave your pack on the 
track to indicate your intentions. 

7 Ensure there is sufficient space between yourself and the person in front so that branches flicking 
back do not injure you. 

8 Do not proceed past track junctions until advised to do so. 

9 Do not fall behind the person appointed “tail” for any reason without advising the “tail”. 

10 Ensure the Activity Organiser is aware that you have made it to the end of the activity. 

11 Ensure all vehicles start before leaving for home. 

12 Thank the Activity Organiser & bring a sense of humour & adventure.  The Activity Organisers are 
all volunteers, so please remember to be patient and kind. 

13 All participants share responsibility (or are prepared to) for the orderly conduct and safety of any 
club activity in which they participate. This extends to helping others in an emergency. Peer 
activities are activities where no instructional or guiding structure exists and it is the responsibility 
of each participant to ensure the suitability of their equipment and themselves for the activity. All 
kayaking and canoeing activities are peer activities. 

NEW ACTIVITY ORGANISERS, NEW ACTIVITIES AND THE NEX T PROGRAM 

We are always in need of more Activity Organisers, new activities and new ideas.  If you have any 
suggestions or would like to contribute to the program, contact the Activity Collector or the Program 
Secretary. 

The program activities can also be viewed on the club website.  For security purposes names and 
phone numbers are deleted on the public version. 

INSURANCE 

Financial club members are covered under blanket insurance policies taken out by Bushwalking 
Australia Inc. The policies cover activities undertaken in Australian and New Zealand if those activities 
are included in our activity program.  Additional club activities will only be covered if details of the 
activity are given to a committee member by email, or in writing prior to the start of the activity. 
Members participating in activities run by other clubs that are members of a body included in the 
blanket insurance, will be covered.  Activity Organisers should report all incidents involving injury in the 
Post Trip Incident Report section of the Trip Report.  The Personal Accident insurance covers 
participants up to 95 years of age and provides benefits to injured persons. If an incident occurs, 
always notify the Activity Organiser. 

Lodging a claim:  The club member should contact our insurance broker Jardine Lloyd Thompson 

Sports Division (JLT). Phone 1300 574 980 or email bushwalking@jlta.com.au 

If the injured member is unable to contact the insurance broker, the Activity Organiser should do so. 
Claims should be notified as soon as possible but within 30 days. Personal Injury claim form available 
for download off Bushwalking Australia website www.bushwalkingaustralia.org/insurance –  

Bushwalking Australia Inc PA Policy number 0012117. 
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NAMES AND CONTACT DETAILS OF ACTIVITY ORGANISERS HA VE BEEN DELETED FROM 
THIS VERSION OF THE PROGRAM. 

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY ACTIVITIES SEND AN EMAIL TO:  
info@sutherlandbushwalkers.org.au  

 
 
SUMMER WEATHER ALERT : Caution High Temps ,Hot days  may be a health and safety issue .  
Activity Organisers  check websites before your activity, you may need to go to an alternative 
plan.  
Websites: National  Parks alerts for park closures, BOM (bureau of met eorology) for weather 
alerts, Fires Near Me for fire warnings.  

 

April 2019 

Wed 3 
Apr 

3 URBAN WALK- HARBOUR FORESHORE 

Cremorne point to Balmoral. My favourite harbour walk  12km 
Wed 3 
Apr 

4 BLUE MOUNTAINS BUSHWALK 

Pierces Pass to Govetts Leap via Blue Gum Forest, Acacia Flat & Junction Rock. 
600m ascent at Govetts Leap. Approx 16km Map: 1:25 000 MOUNT WILSON &  
KATOOMBA 

Fri 5 
Apr 

3 COASTAL WALK- COALCLIFF to THIRROUL 

A mixture of roadside paths to walking across rock platforms if the tide is right. 
Walking around rugged headlands and crossing the sea cliff bridge.14km 

Fri 5 
Apr-
Sun 7 
Apr 

3 BUSHWALKING &CAMPING- DUNN’S SWAMP 

Two nights camping at Ganguddy Campsite in Wollemi National Park, 290km from 
Sutherland. Enjoy a weekend of swimming and walks around the rock pagodas and 
paddling on the lake viewing wildlife and aboriginal art sites. Bring any unpowered 
watercraft. Canoes can be hired there on weekends. Toilets and firewood provided. 

 
Fri 5 
Apr 

1 SOCIAL NIGHT OUT 

 at Fiori Restaurant, 64 Railway Cres, Jannali at 6.30pm. Please advise attendance 
by Monday Apr 1 

Sat 6 
Apr 

4/5 BLUE MOUNTAINS BUSHWALK 

From Dunphy's Car Park, descend to Cox’s River via Ironpot Mountain & Ironmonger 
Ridge.Ascend Blue Dog Spur to Knights Deck, return via Carlon Creek. Early start. 
Approx 20km Map: 8930-3N JENOLAN 

Sun 7 
Apr 

3 CYCLE- RHODES FIGURE 8 LOOP 

Figure 8 ride approx. 35km.Starting from Rhodes, over the bridge to Meadowbank, 
Mortlake ferry to Breakfast Point then over the bridge again to travel the north side of 
the river in a counter clockwise loop back to Rhodes. 

Wed 10 
Apr 

3 URBAN BUSHWALK- SPIT TO MANLY 

Harbour walk from Spit Bridge to Manly (10 km), boasting native bushland, quiet inner 
harbour beaches, picturesque bays and panoramic ocean views.  

Fri 12 – 
Thur 
18 Apr 

3/4 NEW ZEALAND- FULL PACK WALK 

Heaphy Track New Zealand. Six days pack walking using Docs huts and walking this 
Great Walk of NZ. TRIP FULLY BOOKED 
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Sat 13 
Apr 

3/4 BUSHWALK - COWAN CREEK 

SPHINX TO GIBBERAGONG WATERHOLES VIA BOBBIN HEAD 

A circuit track starting near the Sphinx Memorial and following Cowan Creek to 
Bobbin Head and then along Cockle Creek to the Gibberagong Waterholes.  12km 
200m descent and ascent. 

Sat 13 
Apr 

3 PRESTON TO ROOTY HILL NIGHT RIDE M7 

Meet Ash Rd sports field 3.15 for 3.30 prompt start  48km up and down but lovely 7km 
swoop on return ,all on bike path  Dinner at Lone Pine hotel and return under lights  
Lights, lock ,jacket and ,jacket ,wet weather gear ,spare tube a must   

Sun 14 
Apr 

3 BUSHWALKING- BLUE MOUNTAINS NAT PARK 

Lawson - Hazelbrook via lots of waterfalls - Adelina, Junction , Cataract & Terrace 
Falls. Ups and downs but all on track. Approx. 10 km 

Sat 20 
Apr 

3 BUSHWALK - ROYAL NATIONAL PARK 

A loop walk from Garie Beach to Curra Moors, Mid Era Ridge, North Era Beach and 
return to Garie. A mix of beach, heathland and forest with great coastal views on. 
100m ascent up Garie Head. 13Km 

Sun 21 
Apr 

3 CYCLE- TEMPE, ROZELLE & BAY RIDE 

Tempe to Rozelle with a loop around Iron Cove. Mostly cycleways but some road 
riding. 50km 

Tue 23 
Apr 

3 KAYAK- LOCAL WATERWAYS 

Meet at various places in the Shire or nearby  at 8.30 & return by noon. Contact a few 
days before the event to confirm starting point. PFD compulsory, no sit ons please. 
This is a peer activity 

Wed 24 
Apr 

3 BUSHWALK- ROYAL NP 

Engadine to Loftus. Why don’t we celebrate the birthday of Royal National Park – 140 
this week! Walk the Engadine Track, through Head of Navigation to Audley (perhaps 
for an old fashioned cuppa) then up the Bridal Track to Loftus. On the way we will visit 
Robertson’s Knoll, named after Sir John Robertson who is credited with having 
conceived & developed the idea of the National Park.  12km 

Wed 24 
Apr 

GENERAL MEETING 

Sutherland Community Centre, Stapleton Ave. Sutherland at 7pm. Speaker TBA. 
Thur 
25 Apr 

TBA-COMMITTEE MEETING Club on East, East Parade Sutherland 2pm-4pm 

Fri 26 
Apr 

3/4 BUSHWALK- WOLLONGONG 

Brokers Nose/ Corrimal 12.5 km Ascent 400 m Descent 400m 

A challenging walk with a big up and down. Views from the escarpment down the 
coast.  

Sat 27 
Apr 

3 BUSHWALK- ROYAL NAT PARK  

 Otford along coast track through Palm Jungle to Burning Palms, a steep climb up 
Burgh Hill to Garrawarra Farm and   return to Otford along Garrawarra Ridge. 

Sun 28 
Apr 

4 BLUE MOUNTAINS NP  -  BANKS WALL 

Start at carpark off Bells Line of Road. From carpark walk along fire trail to Banks 
Wall, spectacular Grose Valley views – foot rack to Mount Banks summit -return to 
carpark 
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Sun 28 
Apr 

3 CYCLE- MARRICKVILLE- BARANGAROO- MASCOT 

Cycleways mainly through Marrickville, Enmore, Newtown and over Anzac Bridge to 
Barangaroo with return through Surry Hills and Mascot.40km 

Mon 29 
Apr 

 ROYAL NP – ADOPT A TRACK PROJECT 

We will continue our work clearing the Couranga Track, between Waterfall & Lady 
Carrington Drive. This is an interesting & historic track well worth our efforts. We will 
be using secateurs, light saws and possibly bush saws. There are always plenty of 
jobs to be done on our track days, large & small – something for everyone. Wear long 
pants & long sleeve shirts for protection, tools & gloves supplied. Hope to see you 
there. 

Tue 30 
Apr – 
Thur 
16 May 

2,3,
4 

BUSHWALKING / CAMP, CABINS- NORTHERN NSW NATIONAL P ARKS 

Walks in Dorrigo NP, Guy Fawkes NP, Border Ranges NP, Nightcap NP, Wollumbin 
NP, and Springbrook NP Qld. based in cabins/caravans/hotels at Dorrigo, Lismore, 
Kyogle and Murwillumbah. Come for all or part of the trip.  

May 2019 

Wed 1 
May 

4/5 BLUE MOUNTAINS BUSHWALK 

Kamarah Bluffs via Canyon Colliery Rd (some exposure crossing landslide). Explore 
Kamarah Gully & Koombanda Brook. Ascend Kamarah Ridge & proceed to point 
overlooking Jungaburra Brook.70% off track. Approx. 12km Map: 1:25 000 MOUNT 
WILSON 

Fri 3 
May 

3 BUSHWALK- BUDDEROO NATIONAL PARK 

Minnamurra Rainforest- The Falls Walk 4.2 km then drive to the Griffiths Walking 
Track. 8 km loop at the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. 

Sat 4 
May 

3 BUSHWALK - BEROWRA VALLEY NP 

Mt Ku-Ring-Gai to Berowra via Crosslands. A pretty forest and river walk on a section 
of the Great North Walk. 13 Km with a 200m ascent out of the valley. 

Sun 5 
May 

3 CYCLE 

Mystery Breakfast ride approx 35-40 km ,meet 7.45 for prompt 8am start at Fishos 
club Bestic St 

Wed 8 
May 

2/3 URBAN WALK- HARBOUR FORESHORE 

North Sydney, Lavender Bay,  Harbour Bridge, Barangaroo, Circular Quay. From Nth 
Sydney station we walk Blue St to Watt Park,Wendy Whtleys Secret Garden, Luna 
Park then onto Millers Point. Plenty of stairs to the pedestrian walk over the bridge, 
Barrangaroo for lunch. Coffee in the Rocks to finish the day. Approx 9.5 km 

Thur 9 
May 

3 KAYAK- LOCAL WATERWAYS 

Meet at various places in the Shire or nearby  at 8.30 & return by noon. Contact a few 
days before the event to confirm starting point. PFD compulsory, no sit ons please. 
This is a peer activity 

Sat 11 
May 

3 COASTAL WALK – KURNELL to CRONULLA 

We will catch the bus from Cronulla Station to Kurnell and then walk back to Cronulla 
along the new route following the cliff tops and coastline via Boatharbour and along 
the beach.  About 14.5 km 

Sat 11-
19 May 

3 PUB TO PUB RIDES ON 

The Pub to Pub is still alive!! The 2019 Pub to Pub will be held from 11 to 19 May next 
year with the destinations yet to be finalised but within NSW.  
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Tue 14 
May 

2 BUSH/URBAN WALK- HARBOUR FORESHORE 

Waverton to Wollstonecraft via Balls Head, Berry Island .Harbour views ,parks and 
history .Approx. 7km 

Wed 15 
May 

3 HISTORIC BUSHWALK 

Waterfall to Helensburgh via abandoned railway culverts and tunnels, bring torch and 
expect to get wet feet.  10km   

Mon 20 
May 

3 KAYAK- LOCAL WATERWAYS 

Meet at various places in the Shire or nearby  at 8.30 & return by noon. Contact a few 
days before the event to confirm starting point. PFD compulsory, no sit ons please. 
This is a peer activity 

Wed 22 
May 

4 NATTAI NATIONAL PARK BUSHWALK 

Descent The Slott Track. Follow the Nattai River to Emmetts Flat. Ascend Starlight’s 
Track. Possible river crossings. Approx 15km. Map: 1:25 000  8929-2N HILL TOP 

Sat 25 
May 

2/3 URBAN WALK- PARRAMATTA PARK & LAKE 

Catch the ferry to Parramatta then walk through the streets to Parramatta Park and 
around the lake.  Bus and train back to Sydney. 13 km 

Sat 25 
May 

3 BUSHWALK BLUE MOUNTAINS NP SPRINGWOOD 

1 km from the station. A pleasant circuit walk along mountain creeks in the Sassafras 
Gully area.  

Sun 26 
May 

3 CYCLE- SOUTH COAST 

Train to Stanwell Park then ride to Albion Park Rail for return train to Sydney. Some 
road riding but mostly cycleways. 50km 

Sun 26 
May 

2/3 BUSHWALK - LOFTUS - WORONORA HEIGHTS - SUTHERLAND  

Some Sunday exercise! Walk from Loftus Station along Forbes Creek and up to 
explore the Woronora Heights ridge before descending to the Woronora River, ending 
the walk at Sutherland Station. 14 km (includes an optional 2.5 km). 

Wed 29 
May 

3/4 BUSHWALK -ROYAL NP  

Waterfall to Garie. We will have a look at a cross section of Royal from west to east, a 
variety of vegetation, landforms and a couple of changes of elevation. Uloola Track, 
Couranga Track, Lady Carrington Drive, Wallumarra Track, Curra Moors Track, Coast 
Track. Car shuffle required. 17km  

Wed 29 
May 

GENERAL MEETING   

Sutherland Community Centre, Stapleton Ave. Sutherland at 7pm.  
Thur 
30 May 

COMMITTEE MEETING Club on East, East Parade Sutherl and 2pm-4pm 

Fri 31 
May 

3 BUSHWALK- ROYAL NATIONAL PARK 

Wattamolla to Eagle Rock. Meet at Wattamolla picnic area & walk to Eagle Rock 
lookout on the Coast Track. We will see the sea cliffs & beautiful heath along the way. 
May include Providential. Point on the day. Need to bring morning tea & light lunch. 
Approx. 9.4 kms (including Providential Point). 
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June 2019 

Sat 1 
June 

3 BUSHWALK- BLUE MOUNTAINS NAT PARK 

Hazelbrook Station- Adelina Falls-Terrace Falls- Hazelbrook. The Terrace Falls area 
is a naturalist’s delight, come along and see this beautiful area.10kms 

Sun 2 
June 

3 CYCLE- FISHOS- BONDI JUNCTION 

Fishos at Kyeemagh to Bondi Junction via cycleways and quiet back roads. 40km 
Mon 3 
June 

 ROYAL NP – ADOPT A TRACK PROJECT 

We will continue our work clearing the Couranga Track, between Waterfall & Lady 
Carrington Drive. This is an interesting & historic track well worth our efforts. We will 
be using secateurs, light saws and possibly bush saws. There are always plenty of 
jobs to be done on our track days, large & small – something for everyone. Wear long 
pants & long sleeve shirts for protection, tools & gloves supplied. Hope to see you 
there.  

Wed 5 
June 

3 BUSHWALK- NATTAI NP - Mount Jellore 

A prominent feature in Nattai NP, near Mittagong. An interesting walk to one of 
Australia's first trig stations, great views mixed with a bit of history. 10km 

Thur 6 
June 

3 KAYAK- LOCAL WATERWAYS 

Meet at various places in the Shire or nearby  at 8.30 & return by noon. Contact a few 
days before the event to confirm starting point. PFD compulsory, no sit ons please. 
This is a peer activity 

Fri 7 
June- 
Mon 10 
June 

4 PACK WALK- GREAT NORTH WALK 

Yarramalong Valley to Heatons Gap 78 km. Come along and enjoy this area of the 
Watagan Mtns heading North to Newcastle. Winter camp fires and cool walking 
temperatures. 

Sun 9 
June 

3 CYCLE- KYEEMAGH TO LA PEROUSE  

Start from Fishos with a stop for lunch at the Yarra Bay Sailing Club. Mostly on 
cycleways but some road riding. Approx 40km 

Sun 9 
June 

3 BUSHWALK- PATONGA TO PEARL BEACH 

On again after cancellation. Catch the ferry from Palm Beach to Patonga and walk 
around the headland to Pearl Beach for lunch and coffee.  Either return the same way 
or walk on to Umina and come home via bus to Woy Woy. 10-13km 

Wed 12 
June 

4/5 BLUE MOUNTAINS BUSHWALK 

Mount Hay, Venus Tor & Boorong Craggs. Close up & spectacular views of the Grose 
Valley. 80% off track, with a short cliff  edge traverse around Venus Tor. AWD/FWD 
vehicles required for Mt Hay Rd.8km approx.. Map: 1:25 000 MOUNT WILSON 

Sat 15 
June 

4 BUSHWALK- DEVIL’S HOLE – BLUE MOUNTAINS NP 

A steep descent into the valley below Katoomba via Nellies Glen  and then along part 
of the Six Foot Track before rising up through the difficult, and often slippery, but 
spectacular Devil’s Hole. One of the more difficult trails in the area with a very steep 
descent and ascent but great views from the top.  7km 

Sun 16 
June 

3 CYCLE- PARRAMATTA FERRY JAUNT 

Early ferry to Parramatta from Circular Quay then return ride via Olympic Park and 
Cooks River cycleway. 40km 
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Wed 19 
June 

4 BUSHWALK- ROYAL NP – KANGAROO CREEK 

A lovely walk along the creek, a bit rough in places but an opportunity to see what the 
western section of Royal has to offer. We will start at Waterfall Station then make our 
way along Kangaroo Creek to Karloo Pool on a faint/non-existent track, then up the 
hill to Heathcote. 10km 

Thur 
20 
June 

3 KAYAK- LOCAL WATERWAYS 

Meet at various places in the Shire or nearby  at 8.30 & return by noon. Contact a few 
days before the event to confirm starting point. PFD compulsory, no sit ons please. 
This is a peer activity 

Sun 23 
June 

4 CYCLE- FOUR BRIDGES 

 Como to Como via Woronora, Alford’s Point, Salt Pan Creek and Como Bridges. Not 
a ride for beginners even though on cycleways and quiet roads. 40km 

Sun 23 
June 

3 URBAN WALK- PARRAMATTA RIVER 

Rydalmere Wharf to Lake Parramatta Circuit Walk 14 km. A riverside walk with some 
urban navigation. 

Wed 26 
June 

3/4 BUSHWALK- DHARAWAL NP –SEVEN CREEKS WAY 

A look at our newest local National Park. Overgrown tracks for part of the way to Iluka 
Creek, then more open tracks as we cross several creeks including Stokes Creek & 
Four Mile Creek. Car shuffle required. 12km 

Wed 26 
June 

GENERAL MEETING   

Sutherland Community Centre, Stapleton Ave. Sutherland at 7pm. Speaker TBA 
Thur 
27 Jun 

COMMITTEE MEETING Club on East, East Parade Sutherl and 2pm-4pm 

Sat 29 
June 

4 BLUE MOUNTAINS BUSHWALK 

Kamarah Ridge to Jungaburra Brook “lookout”, then descend to under cliff area, 
tracking up the Brook then across to Wilkinson Hill (limited exposure)  70% off track  
8Km Map: 1:25 000 MOUNT WILSON 

Sun 30 
June 

1 URBAN WALK - BLACKWATTLE BAY, ROSELLE BAY AND IRON COVE 

Catch the light rail to Glebe and walk along Blackwattle Bay and Rozelle Bay. See the 
rejuvenation of this waterfront along with reminders of the past. Then catch a bus to 
Iron Cove and explore this waterfront, visiting the site of the old Callan Park Hospital 
for the Insane and Broughton Hall and learning some of their history. Catch the light 
rail back to Central from Lilyfield. 8km on mostly flat footpaths (or grass!). 

Sun 30 
June 

4 CYCLE-CHIPPING NORTON- PROSPECT DAM  

Chipping Norton to Prospect Dam loop. Mostly cycleways but some quiet roads. 
Challenging due to length and some steepish hills. 60km 
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Advance Notices 

Aug -
Sep 
2019 

5 HEYSEN TRAIL PART IV - LONG DISTANCE FULL PACK WALK  

Stage 1 – Hallett to Burra, approximately 80 kms over 8 walking days. Stage 2 – 
Burra to Kapunda, approximately 130 kms over 11 walking days. Then travel home. 

12 
Nov- 
2019 

5 NEPAL – EVEREST BASE CAMP TREK  

Join me for this classic fully supported World Expeditions 17 day trip. Trekking 
through Sherpa villages to the Everest Base Camp staying in private Eco campsites 
and lodges. If we get sufficient numbers (6) we can do a private tour, I have 5 
participants already. Otherwise we will travel on their scheduled group departure 
dates - Contact me for further details ASAP as their trips are popular. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY ACTIVITIES IN THIS 
PROGRAM  

 
SEND AN EMAIL TO: 

info@sutherlandbushwalkers.org.au  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Little Garie Beach RNP Jan 2019 
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